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HE ALLIANCE O
FORMAL SIGNING OF. PEACE TREATY HAS

BEEN SET FOR SATURDAY AFTLRNOON

FORMER CROWN PRINCE ESCAPES TO GERMANY FROM
HOLLAND AND POSSIBLY WILL LEAD NEW HUN REVOLT

EX-KAISE-
R BEING CAREFULLY GUAM -

w uukuy o new xciegaves 10 me ionierence Have Be i,cted and
are scneduled to Leave Berlin on Friday Af

Allies Confident They Will Sigr

PARIS, June 26. Ffforts were
being made Thursday to arrange for
the signing of the iK-ac-

e treaty at
3 o'clock Saturday afternoon. The
council of three is apparently satis
fied with the semi-ofllri- al axwurance
that the Germans would be on hand

General Groener, who succeeded
Field Marshal Ton Hindenburir as
German chief of 6taff, has tendered
his resignation to President Kbert
but has agreed to remain at hJs post
until the situation In the eastern
provinces becomes stabilized.

BERLIN, June 20. Hermann
Mueller, the foreign minister, and
Dr. Hell, the colonial minister, itwas announced Wednesday night,
have been selected as the German
envoys to sign the peace terms. They
will leave llerlin Friday.

PARIS, June 26 If the heads of
the allied powers in Paris do not
hear from Weimar verr soon re-
garding the German delegation for
the signing of the peace treaty an
ultimatum will be Bent to the Ger-
man government according to the
Paris office of Reuter's Ltd. The
ultimatum will demand the appoint-
ment of plenipotentiaries within a

' certain number of hours.
It was announced today that

resident Foincare's official dinner
to the peace plenipotentiaries will
take place Thursday night. It was
originally planned to hold the dinner
on the night of the signing of the
treaty but the uncertainty as to the
date of the ceremony has caused
Thursday to be named definitely for
the dinner irrespective of the time
of the event at Versailles.

Ex-Kals- er Willielm Shocked.
AMERONGEN, June 26. News

of Germany's decision to accept the
peace terms, including the clause
providing for the delivery of the
former German emperor to the al-
lies, reached the castle late yesterday
evening. Exactly how the former
emperor was affected by the tidings
cannot be ascertained, but the atti-
tude of members of his party gives
rise to the belief that the news was
a considerable shock.

When the Associated Tress corre-
spondent talked with attendants
they declared the news was already
known 'at the castle. They made
the most scathing criticisms of the
German national assembly for its
action. Evidently they had held to
the hope that some way would be
found for the former emperor to re-

turn to Germany. Now, however, it
apparently is realized that he is ex-

iled forever from his country.
The former monarch resumed his

customary log-sawi- at the usual
hour.

RESPECT THE UNIFORM

OF YOUR UNCLE SAM

lly Sgt. Alfred T. Redmon
Enter the come-bac- k campaign

against slackers. This drive is not a
belated harangue for soldiers to
"nerve up", and show the Prussians
that we know bow 'to fight. It is an
up-to- -t appeal to warriors
and men to spruce up and
show the public that they know how
to honor the uniform. The unwar-
ranted practice of wearing the sol-
dier uniform mixed with civilian
garb is the key-no- te of this "push".
Wear the uniform correctly or do not
wear it at all, is the Come-Back- 's

solution at the evil. All of you know
the distressing picture. IX is In evi-

dence in Alliance nearly every day.
Nearly every hamlet of the land can
produce one or more examples of the
former soldier, who wears his un-

iform mixed with civilian dress. The
gathering of several of these "part
army and some civic" men often
produces a kalelodcopl scene. All
the colors of Job's cloak are there.
Prequently it is the olibe drab
breeches, from the army uniform, as-

sembled with a bright blue coat and
a straw hat. Sometimes It is the
blue trousers, with an army olive
drab blouse. Always the discordant
mixture of khakl with gay colors
Jars the sence of even the civilian
who does not look beyond to what
the uniform means. The habit of
uniting the olive drab with flashing
neckties and other bits of gaudy
mufti, by discharged soldiers, is
much talked of by the persons who
understand army regulations. It is
the topic of conversation on trains
and hotel lobbies. Don't appear
ridiculous or grotesque if you have
the uniform on wear it like a soldier.
We admit that there Is no civilian
law to stop the unseemly arraying of
the khakl against the flowery hues
of mufti apparel. The army does

& ?. . .

FIRE BOYS WIN

ANOTHER BALL

THE MINT MAKES MONEY WITHOUT ADVERTISING ; NO ONE ELSE CAN -P- rinter 'i Ink.

"Ul auenipt y f 0ut after themu no na jischarged fromus reaim. v , men know th .
mey are expec. to honor the uni
form nen it was presented to them
u' lIe government on their dis

iium iae service. it Is not
ringing me game an te umiare ihthe men still in the service for thosewho are discharged to mix the khaklwun Prussian black and Turkish redThe uniform represents in a way, theprice paid for our Institutions offreedom. It is the garb of the heroes
who ieu in landers. It has earnedthe most honorable treatment thatwe can give. Our civil laws would bewithout force but of the men whowear the uniform. Army regulations
eei out now me uniform is to be

..lunj infringements aremaae Dy ooth officers and men because mey think that they can "get
wun ii . me garb of the en

nsieu man is issued. What they
"V ironi me merchants is fen-eral- ly

not uniform for them. The
Sam Brown or Liberty belt is not
uniform for officers in the ITnitert
States, although it Is allowed while
in foreign service. The same applies
to the overseas cap. Misleading
medals and insignia and bars irsometimes taken by both ofll cera ami
enlisted men. No discharged officer
or enlisted njan should wear his uni-
form without the ud chevron. It ispart of The uniform. These men
know better. They show that thev
are willing to lower the army stan-
dards by trying to "get away with
it". .There are many excuses forevery abuse of the army rules. Often
it is "they are supposed to be al-
right". Discharged men often say
that they cannot afford to buy civil-
ian clothes at once". The reason is
often correct but his neighbor usual-ly.kno-

if this is true or not. But
practice should be to wear all of the
soldier garb or none at all. Don't
mix the uniform with mufti. Make
the color of the uniform stand fast
as it has against every foe of demo-
cracy. Honor it as the colors of thenag which led it on to victory. Play
the game square

GAME SUNDAY

tllADRO.V AGGREGATION TOO
'SLOW FOR ALLIAXCK

J (ALL TOSSERS

Three Pitchers Fail lo Stem Drive
Made by Fire-Fight- er

Diamond Slow.

Last Sunday's base hall
played at Chadron by the Chadronteam and the Alliance Fire Depart-
ment nine proved to be rather a
fizzle. The local boys were never inbetter form and their opponents
could muster a crippled team which
contributed to a uninteresting battle.The Alliance team was able in thefirst inning to push a man across thehortie plate and thereafter quite reg-
ularly. The Chadron boys, though
fighting a good fight, considering
their depleted ranks, were not so
fortunate and not until the eighthinning were they able to score. Fromevery viewpiont the local team out-
played Chadron and the work ofGeorge "Stub" Fennlng on thefound was especially pleasing tothe fans who saw the game. Catch-er McNulty, for Alliance, played inhia usual form and made base pilfer-
ing very difficult for the boys of the
other nine. Ge6ge Nation, at first
accepted several hard chances with-
out an error and assisted materially
In shutting out the Chadron team.
The final score, 14 to 3 is evidence
enough of the lack of competition.

The day was ideal for the trip andgame and several cars loaded with
Alliance base ball enthusiasts made
the drive to Chadron to witness the
match. The roads were fairly good
and the journey as a whole a pleas-
ant one. Chadron, like many other
western cities is building rapidly; it
is progressing and prosperous and
has ambitions that if realized will
make for a much larger town within
the next five years. It has also, the
citizens claim a much better ball
team than that which opposed Alli-
ance on Sunday and promised the
local boys a real game when they
come to this city for the return
match, July 6th; It does need how-
ever an awakening of the fans that
such a team may be given the proper
support and that Chadron may be
given her Just place among other
live cities of this section of the state.
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CRAWFORD VS. ALLIANCE- -

A renl, honest-to-goodnc-
ss

ball game I in More for thefans of Alliance and vicinity
Sunday when the Crawford nineand the Alliance Fire Depart-me- nt

tenm will cro tnt at thefair ground. The visitor have
loM but one game in live; the
home-boy- s one In fUP al eiMnclub has ft Arm determination to
win this M niggle. Of course,
the Alliance club has great con- -
nuence mat it will e able to
.take the measure of Its opton.ent and when voii u ,k

BONDS CARRY

THREE TO ONE

AT ELECTION

RY

lst anJ
tiy

too. will feel conlldent. ' S2liei?rilht'da3rlll,I Vote "

The have made arranee- - '7,.ffJ !h.V.a"?.. ,,tu? "'re.tment for a short hi..i Z" ,ue Dy the clt- -
on the street at 2 i i'Z .ul ?e or the greatest steps
free transportation to the fair an" " J?! "? Alii- -

' grounds. The game In called f.,i

' I

(

.

'

i.

MK shn, and will not be de-- ! water extension snfi J "ewer
la,ed. They detwrre '

lions "nuJvIng intersec- -
tnl.rt of ever, baseball enthulas7 j e?ch l85'000'

of the city and will appreciate bou? Irl our,ward the vote
your attendance and help. CwuCinn and

."fOU.rth lhe vot,nK, almost. . . '
. the vote for ih ,.t- - --ir:...?86

OLD 1XISTAGK RATES TO
TAKE KFFFA7T J FLY FIRST

On July first the old two-ce- nt

postage rates will atrain he estnhii.h.
ed and all other mail matter win h
miieu vre counted and ofed basis. Users of nostaire stamna in
large who have become
accustomed to buying them tn fair
sized amounts should
this and avoid stocking un on three.
cent stamps before the drop.

Deputy Food Com
Stuhr, Lincoln, Is issuing warning tofarmers and dealers of the law mak-ing it to sell or of-
fer for sale eggs that are not strictly
fresh. The for such is
fine of from ilO to linn Th
laws deline food as adulterated If "it
consists in whole or in part of fil-
thy, or animal orvegetable substance and it behooves
t.11 to guard against such

this time of the year there isgreat danger of eggs becoming too
oi or sponeu and to safeguardgainst prosecution the fa

chant or dealer should candle everyegg sold or offered for sale.

:

lumiMD FOR
IKNI'K.

Very i..,
i.."1 I.elaKeii

in Outcome.

boys
"uicome

....
4".

T

putrid

bonds was heavIeV ttan "that Z
otfler bonds. Much of this, it Is be- -

' re lo tne fact tht thereare some who do not yet realize theof the iewer drainage be- -
:r ,H',n oi tne pavement. In
!!..F'wBt rd but forty Votes werev.n.. win econa a total of elchtv."..on a proportionately decreas-.1- 0 flftv-flv- e

quantities,

mmWr

a misdemeanor

punishment a

a
decomposed

condltions.-A- t

;

Voters

importance

thuse were for the bonds; the Thirdcenj legistered a total ofabout seventy-fiv- e ballots and thefourth a similar rurr.ber.
Now that the election has beenhehi and the bonds authorized itwill be possible for the city councilto get Immediate action on the workof Installation of the proposed im-provementsthe storm sewer andpaving. To accomplish the task be-

fore it Is too late in the season will
necessitate the elimination of every
delay possible and the "city dads"

oim.se noining that will expedite
the, work will be overlooked.

The Alliance Community Club de-
serves no little credit for the splen-
did majority obtained at the polls.
W. It. Harper also, comes in for
much ciedit. During the entire after-
noon he worked with his car getting
the voters out; and he was success-ruiV- a

Interesting a. goodly:
that would not otherwise have voted.

Community Club Resolves

The Alliance Community Club has rrown to be and now Is one
of the strongest commercial organizatioi.s of western Nebraska.
This growth and the subsequent strength may be attributed largely
to the perfect unity in which the members of the dub have labored
that the business interests of Alliance and the trade territory might
be furthered; that the farmer and ranchman of the section may reap
full reward for tia part in the building of one of the greatest com-
monwealths on Gods green footstool. Within the past few months
in particular aid during the entire life of the organization there
have been those who have been content to "Let George Do It!", and
who have sat idly by and watched the other business men and boost-
ers do the work and at the same time fcot the bill. Thl is of
course, not as it should be and at a recent meeting of the board of
directors action was taken in the way of adopting resolutions that,
will do much to eliminate this condition; will at least, bring injo
the limelight those who have, unthoughttdly no doubt, shirked a
public duty. It is not the purpose of the club to hastily take steps
which may prove disadvantageous to any, but it is the intent to
pursue conservative courses in the perfection of an organization
which will prove a still greater power for good and one be-
cause of the protection afforded the members and the public against
those who have no interest or part in the upbuilding of western Ne-

braska. The resolutions as adopted are as follows:

"Resolved, by the Board of Directors of the Alliance Com-
munity Club, that we believe every line of business should be
represented in this organization,' and the secretary is instructed
to use his best efforts with this end in view. If any line is not
represented, and if local individuals or firms in that line refuse

- to affiliate, the secretary Is instructed ,to secure for Alliance a
competing individual or firm which will.

"Resolved, by the Board of Directors of the Alliance Com-
munity dub, that we believe the members should know those
business interests of Alliance which' are aiding them In theirsupport of the organization and those which are refusing'to do
so, in order that as members they may help those who help the ,
community; and therefore the secretary is instructed to Issue at
least once each three months, and to place In the hands of every
member, a classified list showing names and businesses of those
who are enrolled as members in good standing."

No business, it would seem to The Herald, large or small can
afford to neglect doing its full part in the great work made possible
by an effective commercial organization; no man of property, or
citizen with an Interest of any kind, should fall to do his bit In theattempt to bring to the attention of the outside world the resources
and possibilities of this wonderful garden spot and surely neither
would desire the discredit which Is sure to come to those who refuse
to have a part.

Read the resolutions carefully; think them over and shouldyour name be not on the roll of honor, join today; If you are a
member but have neglected taking the proper interest, get busy.
The regular meetings of the board of directors, held each Monday
evening, are entirely open meetings and laymen of the organization
will be cordially welcomed. At each such session lunch Is bad and
the only cost to you will be. as it is lo the directors, seventy-fiv-e
cents the cost of the meal.

Get out and get busy! Give a helping hand to the strongest
commercial organization doing business In western Nebraska today

The Alliance Community Club.

ERALD
A. PIOJU' CALLER

OFF FOR T1MK I1E1XG
m ...ine mem tiers of the T. P. A., Post

me a Dusy lot so busy In factChat it is impossible for them to holdme picnic planned for Friday evenIng, June 27th. The boys are as
riming wun me arrangements forme racing meet and their work i.n.
taken such proportions as to makeme merry-makin- g out of tho m.tlon until after the big celebration Isover. They promise that when theaffair is finally staged it will outdoanyming yet attempted by themand that those who will atend will
ue wen repaid for the delay.

PASSFXGER TRAIN HITS
Al'TOMOKllJ--J LAST Fill DAY

Burlington passenger train, num- -
Der loriy-mre- e struck an automobile
owned and driven by Dave Thomp
son or aaeside last Frdiay after
noon near that city. In the; car with
Air. ihompson was Roy Munson.
lint h irarn iKmwh . . . .. - . v wiunu ruiu me machineana received minor injuries. They

urougni 10 Alliance' Ann irl.n. . . . . .ireauneni oy the Mmnon.'. -v- -.i
an r n . r " J" j. c. nersnmnn ThaMr. V.J, . . V

"o uuuiy wrecseu.

ARMORY DANCES NEXT

WEEK THREE NIGHTS

Popular Dance Hall to Ife n,
During the Reunion and

Racing Jleet..

The popular d
the Alliance Fire Department willhave an Important part in the enter-
tainment program durinir iho
dlera', Sailors' and Slock men's re
union, Wednesday, Thursday andFriday, next week. The irmnn .,.
been remodeled, added ventilationhas been Installed and the hall con-
verted Into one of the most pleasant
dance pavilions in the section. The
Firemen's orchestra will furnish themuplc for the dances.

It will be regretted bv the mnnv
visitor to the regular dances given
at the armory on Saturdav nlht of
each week that the firemen have
found it neressary because of the na
tivities of the department baeb?llteam to discontinue for the timebeing; the. dajvee Atttr..iUe,close. of
ine reunion the hall will b cloned
until the end of the base ball ennnn
when it will again be opened and the
dances continued.

Editor Snow of the Chadron Jour-- I
nal spent a short time in Alliance
Sunday. Mr. Snow is a member of
the state legislature Hnd had b en at

(Scottsbluff visiting a friend, who is
jalso serving in the legislature.

COUNTY AGENT

SAYS POTATO

BUGSARE HERE

URGES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION'
THAT SPU CROP RE NtlT

DAMAGED

Possible That Insect .May Heroine
Serious Pest Refore Harvest Time

Gives Formula. t

County Agricultural Agent George
Neuswanger, has Issued the follow-
ing statement as regards the appear-
ance of the potato bug in Box- - Buttecounty ttMs year. The county agent,
though not alarmed at the conditionas It now exists points out that un-
less controlled before the hatching
season it may become a very seriousmatter before the time the harvest
of the crop. Following is the state-
ment by Mr. Neuswanger, together
with a formula for the control dl the
insect:

"The potato bugs, more commonly
known as the Colorado potato beetlesare making their appearance in
rather large numbers on the earlypotatoes. If the season is favorable
for the hatching of the eggs thelarvae of this Insect may become a
serious pest before harvest time, al-
though very few cases are on record
where the potato bugs have causedany serious damage in Box Buttecounty.

The mature bugs are busy at thepresent time laying large numbers oforange colored eggs on the under
side of the leaves of the potato vine.
The damage actually caused by themature bugs themselves Is seldom
serious, the real damage being done
by the larvae, which hatch about one
week after being deposited on the
leaves.

The potato bug Is' not difficult to
control, the most convenient methodbeing to spray with some arsenical
solution, either Paris green or arsen-
ate of lead. The arsenate of lead
has several advantages over the
Paris green In that there Is prac-
tically no danger of burning the foli-
age, and also that It makes a white
coating on the vines which Is easily
distinguished.

The formula for mixing the solu-
tions are:

For young bugs either one nonnd
of Paris green or two pounds of lead
arsenate (powder) to fifty gallons of
water, If the old bugs are to be pois-
oned to solutions should be made
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RACE MEET Wil
BE BIGGEST AND

BEST OF SEASON

TWO Hl'NIlRED HORSES PROMIS.
roit M'KER KVIJXTS

KKATWEEK.
Program Almost Complete for Western el,ka-- .

Premier Celebra-tlonr-g.

Crowds Coming.

The program is nrartloaiu- -

Plete for the big race meet, Wednes-
day, Thursday and
week and when th h... -- V..next
the starters in the Initial

ui
race to"'cetaway" the cra.t .ail air or ra,r ,

horses ever assembled for a westernNebraska meet will be on handparticipate and to make i .llmany lovers of the sport. Fromevery hand there come-- i...Tand assurances that there will be nodearth of "high steppers", andamong the number which have al-rea- dy

made entry there, is to beround some of the te rt k ,
The famous Jack Hayes horse, whichhas cleaned np throughout the bigcircuits and reputed to be one of theswiftest running horses in the .
try will be here it is now known and'v.uri, mai win equally as good arocoming. The committee, feet.
tain that two hundred horses will be'
vieseiu to participate. One of thesignal achievements of those Ii
charge is the signing of -- nhie"
Stevens, noted race starter for theAlliance i, eet. Mr. Steven h
ed through the city a few days ago
and the committee availed them-
selves the opportunity a contract
with bim. He Is reputed to be one
of the fairest and squarest men inthe game and allows nothlna that
will dull the moments for the atten-
dant crowds. , ,

A large ferrls wheel, merrv-eo- -
round. doll racks anfl all the other
concessions necessary to make . a
first-cla- ss blow-ou- t. One of the most

romisliig of which 1s the big doll
racn to De conducted by the Com-
munity Club and at which there will
be a plnUous'unly ivot, . I'Beaea; v
Flirt" dolls, the niftiest things in the
doll line that has come out in many
days. Hamburger stands on every
hand, an honest-to-goodne- ss "19"
dance and a lot of other similar at-th- at

will furnish ample variety of
tractions huve been secured and
entertainment. A continuous vaude-
ville performance is planned and
talent from the Orpheum circuit ia
being contracted with for the en-
gagement.

The Alliance Fire Department
band has bef-- secured for the three
days and will be on hand" with a
t w lity-picc- e organization.

At a nutii!K htld this week the
committee decided to make, the
charge nt the main gate seventy-fiv- e

ceufs nnd fifty cents for the grand
"tand; chih;rn under seven years of
nge will be hIi iltted to the grounds
free, but amphitheater tlckeis will
be twenty-liv- e cents. . No cars will be
allowed in the quarter stretch, and
pedestrians who desire this privilege
will be at-ke-d to pay a quarter. No
cars med as taxis will bt'admlKed to
the grounds and those owned by in-

dividuals may be parked along the
track for a consideration, otherwise
on the grounds free. All admission
prices include the war tax.'

In order that the rush at the
ticket offices may be avoided K Is
urged that as many as can purchase
their tickets early in the day at the
up-tow- n offices, located at the bank
corners.

Alliance is preparing to entertain
the larger crowds in her hlstorj.
The meet has been well advertised
and advices have it that the people
are coming from every direction. It
is without a doubt the most preten-
tious program ever arranged for a
like occasion and never in the his- -.

tory of the country was there so
great a need for a real celebration of
the Fourth of-Jul- Come early and
stay late there will be .something
doing every minute.

NEW FORD IS STOLEN
FROM ILUTY HOLLOW

The new Ford of Warren Lots-peich- 's

was stolen from the yard at
Happy Hollow last Saturday night
while the dance was on and as yet
there has been no trace obtained of
the thief. Mr. Lotspeich had Just
purchased the machine and this was
his first trip. In the car was a purse
containing some money and a couple
suits of clothing. The officials are
making a diligent Bearch for the stol-
en property, but have yet found no
good clue as to the Identity of the
guilty party or parties.

The sun will continue to Eire out
Ks present amount of beat for 80,-000.0- 00

ars.

one half stronger. If the Paris, green
la used an equal weight of quick
lime should be slaked and added to
the solution to prevent burning of
the leaves.

The solution may be applied, with
either a hand sprayer, broom of any
method which Is most convenient, ni
the larger fields power sprayers are
employed."


